Organ and effective dose conversion coefficients for radiographic examinations of the pediatric skull estimated by Monte Carlo methods.
The objective of the present work was to provide precise effective and organ dose data for radiographic examinations of the skull performed on pediatric patients. To accomplish this, the MCNP4C2 transport code was utilized and 18 mathematical anthropomorphic phantoms, representing ages from a newborn child to a 17-year-old adolescent, were developed. Three common projections, anterior-posterior, posterior-anterior and lateral, were considered. The results consist of effective and organ radiation doses normalized to the entrance surface dose. Normalized data are presented for a wide range of peak kilovoltages and beam filtration values so that doses for any X-ray unit can be calculated. Both organ and effective dose values showed an inverse correlation with age. Good agreement was observed between the normalized effective doses produced in this study and values derived from calculations based on the National Radiological Protection Board coefficients for specific mathematical phantoms representing 1-, 5-, 10- and 15-year-old children. In the present work, dose data for nine mathematical phantoms representing 0-, 1-, 2-, 3-, 4-, 5-, 6-, 9- and 14-year-old pediatric patients were provided for estimation of organ and effective doses delivered to pediatric patients from radiographic examinations of the skull.